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Octashop is an IT organization which has been helping many other online businesses to run
effectively and efficiently. Since 2003, this company has supported many online businesses by
using existing channels and creating new ones. Moreover, it has the capability of supporting
different models at the same time. Whether you want order management system, web store,
logistics etc. for your online business, this company will make it happen for you.

This company provides massive ecommerce platform for those who wish to see dynamic future in
business. It targets various channels such as sales, integration of existing system and uses them for
further technical skills and IT issues. This results in creation of capabilities. It is in fact Octashop e-
enablement technologyÂ that addresses the objectives and challenges for business growth.

Octashop E enablement technology supports multiple models required to run online retail store. It
has independent database and application server which provides customers with full information for
the launch of new product on your website. Also, it takes care that there is no server error whenever
people visit your website otherwise it will decrease the number of people visiting your online store.

To make huge success in the market of your E commerce for e-Retail store, it will provide with
various models like web store, order management system, content management and logistic
coordination. These all comes under operation management which is well taken care by the team of
Octashop. It helps in bringing your online business to transform from inputs to outputs.

In web store, advanced search and browsing capabilities can be done in easy and simple way. If the
customer buys product from your online retail store, then he or she can do full research on it and
can further have multiple payment options which are online as well as offline modes. Also, the well
trained team of Octashop will manage your website on your behalf and will promote it through ad
banners and schemes so as to attract more and more customers to buy products from your online
store.

In order management system, the process of accepting orders, view orders and packaging are well
done by Octashop team. It is actually unique from other solutions as it is fully equipped with status
updating and also allows mailers/sms to both sellers and buyers. Besides this, logistic coordination
is well taken care by Octashop team. From the time the customer places an order till the time of its
delivery is all managed by team of this company.
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